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Abstract

The German Energy Law of April 1998 opened 100 percent of the German electricity
market to competition without any transition phase. Over four years later, the degree of
market opening is still ahead of that in many other European countries. Transition phases
elsewhere have been dominated by the need to develop detailed rules not only for the
functioning of the power markets - e.g. in power exchanges - but also for the transmission
and distribution system operators and for the data exchange between market participants.
Especially the data exchange needs for the handling of household customers switching
suppliers has been a challenge in all the countries that have opened the household
customer market. But also the network access fees on both transmission and distribution
level are still being debated in many countries.

The German governments have so far chosen to let the network operators develop the
access rules, pricing rules and data exchange standards in intense - and intensely
observed - negotiations with the network users. Important outcomes of such negotiations
include the well-known "Associations' Agreements", GridCode, DistributionCode,
MeteringCode as well as the government's Best Practice Recommendations on data
exchange standards for the switching between suppliers.

One important advantage of this negotiation-based rather than regulatory approach is its
speed and flexibility. For example, the Associations' Agreement on network access fees
is now valid in its third version, and each successive version included important learnings
from the experience of both network operators and network users with the previous
agreement.

This paper will summarise the legal framework of the liberalised power market in
Germany and focus on the current state of pricing rules in the Associations' Agreement,
of well advanced comparisons run by VDN, of the network access fees of hundreds of
distribution system operators including specific data on structural differences of their
respective service areas, of data exchange standards for handling household customer
switching of suppliers, and of European challenges to the German network operators.
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PRIJENOS l DISTRIBUCIJA ELEKTRIČNE ENERGIJE U NJEMAČKOJ -
USPJEH NTPA

Sažetak

Njemački Zakon o Energiji iz travnja 1998. godine u potpunosti (100 percent) je otvorio
njemačko tržište električnom energijom konkurenciji bez prijelazne faze. Više od četiri
godine kasnije stupanj otvorenosti tržišta još je uvijek daleko ispred mnogih europskih
zemalja. U drugim je zemljama fazom prilagodbe dominirala potreba za definiranjem
detaljnih odredbi kako u svezi s funkcioniranjem energetskog tržišta - npr. u razmjeni
energije - tako i vezano uz operatere sustava za prijenos i distribuciju te za razmjenu
podataka među sudionicima na tržištu. Potreba za razmjenom podataka u tretmanu
kućanstava kao potrošača koji mijenjaju dobavljače predstavlja naročiti izazov u svim
zemljama koje su otvorile tržište kućanstava kao potrošača. U mnogim se zemljama
diskutira i o naknadama za pristup mreži kako na razini prijenosa tako i na razini
distribucije.

Njemačka vlada je do sada prepustila operaterima mreže da sami odrede pravila
pristupa, cijene i standarde razmjene podataka tijekom detaljnih - i pomno praćenih -
pregovora s korisnicima mreže. Važni rezultati ovih pregovora uključuju dobro poznate
"Sporazume udruga", Mrežni kod, Distribucijski kod, Mjerni kod kao i vladine preporuke u
svezi standarda razmjene podataka za promjenu dobavljača.

Jedna od važnih prednosti ovakvog više sporazumnog nego regulacijskog pristupa jest
njegova brzina i fleksibilnost. Na primjer, Sporazum udruga o pristojbama za pristup
mreži sada je na snazi u svojoj trećoj verziji i svaka sljedeća verzija uključuje važna
iskustva prenesena iz prethodnog sporazuma kako od strane operatera mreže tako i od
strane korisnika mreže.

Ovaj rad sažima pravni okvir liberaliziranog energetskog tržišta u Njemačkoj s osvrtom na
trenutno stanje odredbi o cijenama u Sporazumu udruga, na uspjele usporedbe, na
pristojbe za pristup mreži stotina operatera sustava za distribuciju uključujući posebne
podatke o strukturnim razlikama pojedinih područja usluga, na standarde za razmjenu
podataka za tretman kućanstava kao potrošača koji mijenjaju dobavljača, i na europske
izazove prema njemačkim operaterima mreže.

1. INTRODUCTION

The EU Electricity Directive of December 1996 went into effect in February 1997 and
allowed the EU Member States two years to implement it into their national laws. 10
months before this deadline, Germany opened 100 percent of its electricity market to
competition in April 1998, without any transition period. In terms of electricity market
opening, Scandinavia and Germany have thus chosen a faster schedule not only
compared to most Member States of the EU, but also compared to most parts of North
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America and Australia. Although the UK, Scandinavia and the USA had embarked on
wholesale market liberalisation earlier, these and almost all other countries instituted
transition periods of up to eight years between wholesale and retail - especially
household customer - market opening. A major reason for these transition periods lies in
the complex data exchange requirements for handling thousands of small commercial or
millions of household customers switching their supplier. But also many other commercial
and technical rules are needed for a liberalised power market. This paper describes the
German experience with its system of negotiated third party access (NTPA) which is
largely based on formal agreements between the associations of utilites and of different
kinds of network users. One of the greatest advantages of this NTPA approach is its
speed and flexibility which has allowed Germany to reap the benefits of 100 percent
market opening without lengthy transition phases, by relying on the negotiation of
Germany-wide rules by the market partners.

2. THE GERMAN POWER MARKET

As opposed to other European countries, the German power industry was not
nationalised after World War II. Instead, there are:

• 8 (1998)/ 4 (2002) interconnected companies / TSOs

• some 50 regional distributors / DSOs

• over 800 municipal distributors / DSOs.

Utility ownership was never Federal, but on municipal and State level. Many utilities were
privatised one by one over the last decades, recently also with foreign owners (USA, F,
S). There is tariff regulation (for decades already) at the level of the 16 German States,
and very effective cartel offices on Federal and State level. The prior electricity supply
monopolies in the respective area of each utility had been legally allowed through an
exception to the German antitrust laws, which allowed exclusive concession contracts
between utility and municipality as well as demarcation contracts between the utilities.
The Energy Law of 1998 abolished these exceptions and instituted non-discriminatory
network access.

3. THE ASSOCIATIONS'AGREEMENTS

The first principles governing network fees were developed by the associations of utilities
and industrial customers in the May 1998 Associations' Agreement I (AA I). The
corresponding technical rules for network access were provided in a GridCode (summer
1998) and a Distribution Code. AA I was transaction-oriented: The network fee was
calculated based on the distance between the customer's load point (or a large number of
load points belonging to a group of customers) and the chosen supplier's power plant (or
a number of power plants belonging to the same supplier). Although these calculations
were meant to be as cost-reflective as possible (in general, more network components
are needed to transport power further), they were also complex.
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Figure 1. Network operators in Germany in 2000; VDEW/VWEW
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As more and more industrial and commercial customers switched suppliers, and as
utilities started nation-wide advertising campaigns for household customer switching in
summer 1999, the transaction-oriented approach became too hard to apply. It was
replaced in December 1999 by AA II which was based on point-of-connection-tariffs. With
these, each customer can freely switch suppliers in the entire country without changes in
network fees. An accordingly updated GridCode followed in May 2000, and a Distribution
and Metering Code as well as load profiles soon thereafter.

The currently valid AA II + [1] went into effect in January 2002. It kept the basic pricing
principles from AA II (hence the name). In particular, the price a customer pays for access
to the entire German network of all voltage levels depends on his system operator (each
of the 900+ operators publishes his own fees based on the same fee structure) and his
voltage level. The access fees for lower voltage levels include those of the upper levels.
The sum of all customers' fees covers the entire network investment and operational
costs. A customer's fee is calculated as a function of his peak load and the utilisation
hours of this peak load (load factor). An operator-specific co-incidence function (of
utilisation hours) models the customers' participation in the system peak load.

AA II + also kept the highly successful balancing group concept: A trader or supplier
assembles a group of customers, power plants, im- and exports that have balanced
demand and supply in each quarter hour. Transactions between the 300+ balancing
group operators active in Germany, including many international ones, allow them to
exchange power with each other and with other countries without any need to tie these
wholesale transactions to individual customers or power plants. Any deviations between
supply and demand in a balancing group are accounted for by the TSO at market-based
prices (since Fall 2002 by all fourTSOs based on auction prices).

AA II + included several major improvements that the customers demanded and that had
become possible due to the relatively smooth experience implementing AA II, in
particular:

• Improved price transparency through structure classes (see below)
• Jointly agreed guidelines for calculating network prices (April 2002)
• New unbundling rules on usage of network operator information
• Pricing exceptions for atypical loads
• Intra-day-trading in two control areas (3 times daily)
• Regular auctions for frequency control reserves / balancing power
• Simplified supplier switching for household customers: Easier contracting, no

switching fees (until this issue gets resolved by courts).

Network fee calculation thus rests on three pillars:

• Rules for translating network costs into prices stable since AA II
• AA II + accounting rules for arriving at those costs, including e.g. a fixed 6.5 percent

rate of return on assets
• Comparisons of most of the network fees in Germany in the AA II + context of

structure classes - these will be explained in detail below.
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4. THE RESULTS OF COMPETITION IN GERMANY

So far, the German system of NTPA has been successful, as judged by the German
government (which intends to anchor the AA II + in its new Energy Law due this winter),
the cartel office and the partner associations of the AAs. The second EU benchmarking
report on the implementation of the internal electricity and gas market [2] compares a
number of criteria for the success of the market opening in the EU Member States. One
criterion particularly important for customers is the development of electricity prices. That
development has been very positive both for large and small customers, as the following
figures show:
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Figure 2. Normalised prices for industrial customers in Germany, incl. electricity tax;
effects of competition since 1998
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Figure 3. Average monthly electricity bill of a 3-persons-household (3 500 kWh/a).
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The various taxes and government-mandated price components (Electricity Tax,
Renewable Energy Act, Cogeneration Act, Concession fees) are growing and amount to
over 11 billion Euro in 2002.

Industrial customers could already switch suppliers not only in theory, but also in practice
with AA I. Not surprisingly, switching rates and price reductions are highest for them,
about 10-15 percent and over 30 percent, respectively (VDEW information). But even
some 4 percent of household customers have switched suppliers (over 1.5 million), and
price reductions were still in the order of 10 percent. Even more customers than those
that actually switched suppliers changed their contract with their previous supplier: Some
28 percent of household and some 48 percent of small commercial customers (VDEW
information). The switching process often took months in the past, but nonetheless led to
only a few hundred complaints by individual household customers in a national hotline of
the Federal Ministry of Economics. These complaints were focussed largely on those
aspects of the switching process which are being improved by means of the Economics
Ministry Best Practice Recommendations and other improvements already underway.

These Best Practice Recommendations are another example of co-operative structures
functioning well. The Ministry invites experts on data exchange from all relevant
associations, e.g. VDN for the network operators, several other utility assocations, as well
as numerous associations of large and small customers, new suppliers, etc. into
negotiation sessions. The experts first discuss technical details such as data exchange
methods. Usually, the discussion is based on detailed technical proposals from VDN.
Under the guidance of the Ministry, they then negotiate deadlines for when the
implementation is expected. So far, three recommendations were published:

• On data formats for electronic implementation of fast customer switching (EDIFACT,
XML and for a transition phase also comma-separated-values to allow small suppliers
and network operators to handle their relatively few switching processes automatically
without major information technology investments)

• On deadlines and processes for customer switching (only 1 month from registration of
the new supplier to execution of the change - this appears to be world class)

• On data exchange, processes and deadlines for handling of customer switching when
the household moves its residence.

5. COMPARISONS OF NETWORK FEES

AA II + defines the following three structural criteria, on the basis of which the German
network operators can be sorted into 18 structural classes per voltage level in order to
facilitate control by the cartel offices:
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Figure 4. Structure classes of AA II +

Concerning system operators whose network charges are in the upper 30 percent-range
of the total spread of fees within a structure class, system users may refer to an
arbitration proceeding to have it determined if the relatively high charges are justified (e.g.
by other than the three defined structural differences).

The AA II + put VDN in charge of publishing the tables of classes of network operators
and structural data. VDN did this on 16.09.2002 on www.vdn-berlin.de for approximately
500 network operators covering 87 percent of the German network length.

Not surprisingly, most of the operators fall into the classes of high density and high cable
penetration rate, because of the large number of relatively small municipal utilities.

The following figures present some highlights of the results:
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Figure 5. Network fees as function of load density; medium voltage East/West

The correlation of load density and fees is also visible in the following figure for high
voltage:
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Figure 6. Network fees as function of load density; high voltage East/West
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A correlation between cable rate and network fees is less obviously visible, perhaps due
to the close relationship that can be observed between cable rate and load/population
density:
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Figure 7. Cable rate vs. load density; medium voltage

It can be clearly seen (equivalently in low and high voltage) that increasing load density
corresponds to increasing cable rates. Therefore the effects of the two structural features
possibly super-impose and influence each other: The price-reducing effect of higher load
density may be partly offset through higher specific network investment costs.

This issue, as well as the still large spread of network fees within many of the structural
classes (which persists despite the visible effects of the structural features), show that a
refinement of the structural criteria will be necessary for the next AA. However, it is also
hoped that the re-calculation of network fees in January 2003 according to the new
guidelines for calculating network prices will significantly reduce the spread within the
classes.
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6. CONCLUSION

The speedy implementation of many commercial and technical rules through expert
negotiations between network operators and network users shows that the German
approach to NTPA works well. Customers have benefited from significantly lower prices,
and many have changed supplier without difficulty. Of course, Germany was in a lucky
situation, not having one state monopoly but already about 1000 different utilities. Even if
many of the smallest utilities do not compete nation-wide, there are still hundreds of
utilities that do. This facilitates the development of the market and makes it easier to rely
on negotiated solutions. Furthermore, the large number of network operators makes it
particularly meaningful to compare their fees, since they are all subject to largely the
same accounting rules and to the same environmental, labour market and legal
framework. This again makes it easier to rely on negotiated solutions to network pricing,
controlled ex-post by the cartel offices.

Perhaps the greatest challenges for the further development of the market are shared
with other European countries: Though system reliability remains very high in Germany,
quite a few conventional power plants have been shut down, and new power plant
investment concentrates - with some notable exceptions - on highly subsidised wind
power. This in turn makes frequency control harder for the TSOs, and may lead to the
need to build new EHV lines to transport the wind power from the coasts to the load
centres. Network reliability will also have to be monitored carefully, since the downward
pressure on network fees (by network users and cartel offices) could lead to further
decreases in network investments. Network and power plants form a system that must
work together, and all German and European rules that aim to facilitate the market should
also keep the reliability of that system in mind.
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